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tell us mach because they are brief inscriptiousbut we can gather a good. many facts from

them. We don't much about South Arabia as explorers go far into tt. A±'ew have flown

over it and some have gone in there disxiesed but we know enoh to know it was highly

developed and a great irrigation project--the great land. of the incense production , Weal*

land. at that time U the ueen of Sheba came from that area to see Solomon. She came from

cue of te greatest d.eelopec1 areas at that time but it later fell into degeneration and the

laniiage entirely disappeared.. It is related, to irth Arabia out ocwhat diferent ani

the writing system is entirely aifferent.

thiopia--of the five Semetic languages, the least isiprtat i pr ably th thioi.n

because we have less ateria1 than riy of the other3--mecul.k.ng the ancient thiupiai , the

langtiae which w-as written in ancient times . A true Semetic language, iwwever, a some early

translations or the ible in it which are of great importance.

______ the Rebrew language and (a) is early eviaence. ,n early evictent..e if our

0? and according to our view, some f it was written as early as the 12th aa 13th cciLtury.BC.

Nothing like as early as the ..coau.ian 1anguare. hebrew earlier than tht tiie .tier

than Biblical Hebrew . There are a few inscriptions earlier a a few wor.s in yloniau

tablets --ucrs pkcn o 6OiC in Caanan which roes to us that the 1angae wa heorew

spoken in Cna.n when rahan t there'ana it is not a languae he bront to Gaan a it

'as there. io proof as to the language Aoreh d1. ,ok but he came into whore

Ca*anit. wan ..poken and he took .t ever although it *a nct poicen !.n Ur. e dot knew

Much. about .arl dialetkn sbr'w--Phoenjcjan is the came e ebrewut 1th a -1

dialect. T.ttle early Hebrew aside from that which we have in the Bible.

he history of the study of brëas carried on by the Rabbis mostly. The Jews wer e

interested. bt they no longer spoke it except as an exercise because the Sacred backs were

in hebrew so they would talk it a little bit--h. prayers in Hebrew, read. the Bible in Heb.

a4d. the Aramic they used was only a translation . The Sacred Scriture was in Hebrew so they

ke;t up the know1ede of hebrew and they asse. it on. The Jews were interested, so they

could keep the Bible as it was so they tried to build a hedge about the Scripture. These

me were called Masseretesç c.4aiJse they t:ied to build the hede or . What

they copied we call the Masseretic text and. they tried to pass this on to us absolutely accurate.
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